Abstract
Kerr comb generation via four-wave mixing 3. Normal dispersion comb induced by mode coupling 2.（Previous work）Experimental demonstrations
Mode-locked Kerr comb generated by continuous wave (CW) pump via degenerate and non-degenerate FWM.
Effective frequency shift by mode coupling assists the phase-matching and intial comb sidebands in the coupled resonance. 191.9055 (THz) 191.91 191.92 191.93 191.94 191.95 191.96 191.97 191.98 191.99 192 Center frequency ω B0 /2π (THz) 
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Power (dB) Power (a.u.) Observed oscillating behavior of the trajectory of intracavity power depending on center frequency of mode B. New findings of stable/unstable operating conditions but more investigation of the reason required! Oscillation behavior
